
 

 

In Myanmar our churches have a mission field.  This outreach is in a Brumes 
Buddhist village. Burmese are the predominant people in Myanmar.  Most of 
our church people are not Burmese, but are an ethnic tribal minority.  This 
makes reaching the Burmese a real challenge for them. 

They now have an established work in this Burmese villages.  They often talk 
about this village as the “mission field”.    

I am thrilled to see two benefits from this mission field.  1. This field is reaching 
some Burmese with the Gospel.  2. This mission field is also doing a lot for our 
church people.  Myanmar has one of the poorest standards of living of all of 
the countries that we visit.  But since they have started focusing more on their 
mission field, God has blessed our church people.  This blessings is both 
spiritual & financial. They are still living on a low Myanmar standard, but I can 
see marked improvements.    

After ministering for so long to our churches in Myanmar, I feel like their 
mission field is my “spiritual grandchild”.   I am so proud of them. 

This last Christmas, our churches gave a Christmas party for their mission field. 
They set up tarps for a roof and decorated with balloons & streamers.  I love 
this.  To me balloons & streamers makes this really feel like a birthday party for 
JESUS.  The program for the party was a Christmas service followed by a 
Burmese dinner.  
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Christmas on the Mission Field 

Bishop Ram Nghaka eating dinner at the Christmas 
party.  They are sitting on the floor, and eating food       
on a very short table.   

 

In His Service, 
Wayne Mullins                                         
& Kim Mullins  

Donations are received at 

World Missions Department                      

P.O. Box 211866                                   

Bedford TX 76095              

Account Number: 1315 

A view of the congregation from the back (left)      
& the front (above).   
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